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RKSlIlRNf E HOUSES FOU SALE CHEAP.
ChiuicH Hro const iinlly Mnn made by
hikI IUohu iltHiriiiK (o

on our liht.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS AVE.
LAS VK0A8.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK AT THEM!
IT WILL

cos r

YOU

NOTHING
We mean our Immense stock of

FALL GOODS
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to

1)0

'

SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY I STYLE,
SATISFACTORY IN TRICE.
The Latest Styles of

NEWMARKETS
Circulars & Cloaks

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Staple and Fancy

Dry

Maul

FLANNELS

I.

NOTIONS.

&

ROSENTHAL

L.

tahv

Dress

&

SONS',

326 RAILROAD AVEJUTE,
EAST LA 3 VKGAS.

THE SNUG"
SALOON

RESTAURANT

AND

JOHN

BING-LE-

Prop.

,

Flm-swini's, liquors, and clears always in
Stock. First-clusBhort order restiuirunt.
Kverythlntr the market affords nt reiisoimlilu
rices.
dlnnerR
each dav, ;ift cents,
S anw dinner every Sunday
lantin from one
to four o'clock. Drop in und seen us.
t

H

LAS VEGAS,
D. B. Jiorclen.

NEW MEXICO.

Wallano Hesselden

J.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Silt infliction lluiii'Hiitoeii.
Plans, SpeciüciitiiinHUiid Katimates Furnished.
Shop and otlhie mi Main St , Sonth of Catholic
Cemetery, Knst I. as Vi'irag, N. M. Telephone
In connection with shop.

MARCELLINO

& CO.,

PIANOS
--

AND

'ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Second Uiyid plains bought, sold and taken
In I'Xehaniru..

LAS

(Rrldtic Street und I'lfiza.)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

jXFITZGERRELL
TUB

OHIO

Eight Persons Killed UatrLjht and Orer Three
Hundred More or Lest Fatally Injured
Stmt of the Towns in lUTrnrk Nearly Or
molUhrd Quantities of the IHbrls Fouml
at a Distance of Ten Miles From the Scene
of
ItrronlKlioH Families . Rendered
Homeless ai d Destitute-Farm- er
Flock
lug to Their Relief With Provisions and
Bedding.

-

-

THROUail
Destruction.

J, H. WISE,

NV

asimnqtoíí

Court IIoue,

Ohio,

mo cyoione which came
stipi..
upon this town last eveninn at 8 o'clock
almost completely deniolishod it. No
singlo Rtor facing the Central Square,
oi forty, was imt intact, ana tno ma
jority of them are levelled. About
residences are destroyed, and the
streets aro so filled with debris that
they aro most impossible to pass,
Shoriff Rankin ordered out tbo inllitía,
which took oharge and helped to ot
order out of choau.- The gas wont but
when the storm camo, und as the
works wero dostroyod, bonfires had to
bo built in the streets to give light to
the searchers. The total known to be
dead is about five and about fifty are
injured. Some housos were lifted up
and carried several hundred feet and
then dashed to tne ground
ith great
force.
Shattered fragments were
thou whirled in some instances a
quarter of a mile. A relief committee
is at work, and all those not destroyed
are thrown open to the homeless.
Farmers are coming in dozens bnngiDg
food and beduing. Every hotel, bank,
church and business house in the town
is ruined.
The utmost desolation
prevails, and people coming in report
finding í'obri ten miles from town.
2(K)

.

Details of the Disaster.
Sept. 9. Washington

Cincinnati,

Court House, tho scene of one of
the must disastrous visitations by the
eloruonts last night, 13 the county seat
of Fayette County. It has had a most
extraordinary buvmoss'" growth within
the past fifteen years, and, being the
centre of á rich agricultural district
with excellent railroad facilities, it had
grown tobe a business place of considerable importance. Its residents bad
beaulilied the town with tasty dwellings, and its recently completed Court
House was one of tho best in the State.
Today this prosperous town is a mass
of ruins. Last night s expononco of
its inhabitants has no parallel in the
experience of any town in Ohio.
A
heavy rainfall began about 8 o'clock
lastntglit. That and darkness drove
everybody into shelter, so that while
there are some who s.iy they saw the
clouds, it does not soem
possible that there cou'd have been
much observation of the heavens.
Shortly after the rain besan falling
wind came with a terrifying sound. Its
work was almost instantaneous, and
poople say it was over jn two minutes,
but nobody could take note of timn in
such a fearful experience.
The i'mrce
roaring; of the terrible tornado, the
crashing of broken and falhnsr build
ings, the sharp flashes of, lightning,
the rolling thunder and tho pitiless
ruin combined to produce sensations of
the most horrifying character.
When
the fierceness of the storm had passod,
and men could communicate with each
other, it was
found
that
all
was
darkness.
in
The gasworks were destroyed, and all the street
lights wer out. Only by the lightning
Hashes wero the frightened ueoolo able
to catch a glimpse of the desolation
that had wrecked their little city, llon- u res wore iigiuoti ana torches improvised, and wherever cries were heard
ready aid was given. Doors of such
houses as wore not destroyed were
opened for tho houseless ones. The
night was a fearful 0110. bntit was full
of helpful work for the stronger. The
Sheriff called upon the militia to set a
guard over the exposed stocks of all the
business nouses. With daylight came a
most disheartening spectacle. The fair
town of yesterday lay torn and wrecked
in disordered heaps, the streets
h
impassable. Tho worst of all was
the sight of the poor, who had lost all.
They wandered hopelessly b mt as if
they
wero
strangers.
Relief
was promptly organized,
and hv
night much can bo dono toward nr- vonting actual privation. The great
wonder is that more lives wore not lost
In Odd Follows' half forty niombers
wore gathered at a nioetincr in l be ano
ond story when the storm came. The
building was literally thrown down.
Thirty-onwent down with tho ruins
and escaped, while nine clung to the
walls of an adjoining block and wm
rescued by ladders.
lue Commercial-Gazette'- s
special
says: Bricks and boams, roofs, fences
and almost every conceivablo thing
that could possibly bo wrenched loose,
Hew through tho air, scattering death
and destruction everywhere. For itrbf
long minutes tho disastrous work went
on, Music Hall was tilled wilh people
attending tho Salvation Army meeting,
and as a portion of tho roof and ceiling
fell in a disastrous panic and Bt am pede
was prevented with the greatest di faculty. The list of ' killed has alroady
been sent, and no others have been'
found. Among the soriously wounded
are: Mrs. W. 11. Irving, badly injured:
Hess, wounded on the head; Milton
llyer, back injured; James Snapp,
struck by a falling telegraph pole; Mrs.
V. Thorp, blown across the stroet
and
Im'V "'i"1"!; Miss Lulu Clifton, lqwor
funnel-shape-

d

.

well-nig-
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LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds. Territorial and County
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
.
NEW MUX ICO.
LASVrlOAS,
On hand to limn on all kinds of property.
month
NoU discounted. Time of loann,
to three yours Inveiitiiieii's carefully nrndo.
Taxes paid. Kstittes nuiniircd.
liana Float o. a Calling for 100,1)110 acre
of land, wilh onler for burnt on, on any iinno
cupicd lunds In the Turnery of New lex Ico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair p- - loe.
1.000,nK sores of urant property for sa'e at
n
cattle
out )') writ to $2 p"r acre,
too iiiii-bd
ocai ranges in
"- '
,
the Territory.
r,,rib.aniliHnn;,r OOIIIO Bll'l Sen.
propeny nZ Bf or '"
i
buy
you
want
t
If
Btttllmont plan call on
t- irt-clus-

i,

rmufii-Cinuraein-

w-,- i..

J. J. FITZGERREtili
8 I 2 Railroad Avnnue.

QUIDK TO NKW llliXICO KliKIC

To

ALL.

.

o

1$

portion of the body crushed; Herbert
badly crushed; Charles Men.
badly injured; Mrs. James Uench,
badly injured. The losses of property
are in amounts mostly less than "),ow
Tap-jarr-

,

Loot Exceed

Leaving a Trail of Death and

There arc no flcslmlilp residence- tannsoa for
ri'iil In Imh Yema, wny? Itcewiw fn tlw IiihI
inoiilliM omlirriition Ima iwreum th
"uch mi extent
ni our prowiiiK ('"y
In flirt, oouiil
tlml hoiiie liiiililinif has
tit, kci'i upiu'i- with the ilcniiiiiil. In vliw 'if
IIiIn Irti'l, w Imve PffiiMil II hiryo mimlMT !'
l'firntil', which we will
tuililiiiK
si ll t.'HKAi Knit CASH unit on lh INSTAI.I,.
MKNT PLAN. W- hnvu also a few

Russian

Terrible Tornado of Immense
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TOILERS AFTER COAL

1(7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Tho National Convention of Coa

$1,000,000.

Miners

Í

Cincinnati, Sept. . Tho Timos
Star Washington Court Houso special

no. m.

1885.

(8uosor

to KayuoMs Uros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

(500000

100.000
says: Mrs. Mollio Jones, Edith Floyd, WANTS TO ADVANCE HATES
SUitPIiUS AN1
ITS
40,000
Ella Farsha, Jennie Farslia and Flora
Carr were killed. Herbert Taggart. Six Stales Are Kcprcscntcd by
Transacts a (Jeneral Hanking. Business.
james jacKson ana j. u. van re It. are
Delegates.
supposed to bo fatally wounded. Fully
OI'T UJKIIH:
OFFICKKN
300 persons are hurt, too many to make
J. KAYNOl.vtS, President.
I J. DINJiRL, Vle. Prrsblent.
it practicable to give names. The loss Reporta
8. KAN01.PS, Cashier.
J.
I S. risHON, Assistant t
ashler.
SÉkuillted Showing the Condition
will exceed $1.000,000. The conncil has
Trade fn the Vario District Several of IHUF.OTOKS:
appointed a relief committee, nnd the
( II A III, KS Itl.ANCIIAKD,
militia are guarding the storos, whoso
Them Represented to Ue iu a Deplorable
0. .1. DINK EL,
I. H.
.1. H. HAYKOI.D8,
conteuts are all exposed.
JRKFF.IÍSON KAY NuLllS
Coudlrlon Thpjr I'urpose Forming a Na
HT Depository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe

ritoi

.

'
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tional Organization

, Damage to Farma and Crops.
tí. A severe wind

Toledo, Sept.

storm visited the vicinity of Napoleau
last night, doing much damago to farm
houses, barn yards and crops. Ther
was nine mintage in towu. 1 ho storm
passed two nulos north of this place,
moving in a northeasterly direction,
ana covered a space half a mile in
width, prostrating nearly all
of
teiegrapn in us course and doing much
injury to farm property. No
life lias so far boon reported.
the-iine-

s

loi-so-

i

Tornado lu Clrclrvllle.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9. Advices from
Circioville aro that last night's tornado
passed through tho county a fow miles
south of thore, unroofing houses and
blowing down fences and trees. Verv
neayy rain fell. Ho word has yet been
received fioni W ashington Court Houso,
telegraph wires being down in all di
rections.
The Damage in Michigan.

Detroit, Sept,

9. Reports received
today from the southeastern part of the
State give further particulars of yos-- .
terday's storm.
Buildings
were
wrecked, orchards laid waste, husre
swaths made in the woods and other
damago dono.
Aid Asked For.

Colcmbus, Ohio, Sept. 9 Governor
Hoadly tonight issuod a proclamation
to the people of Ohio, asking aid for
the sufferers at Washington Court
House.
irr

Chicago, Sept.

inSestion.

The eighteenth
annual reunion of tho Arrnv of tho
Tennessee began hero today. A busi
ness meeting occurred this forenooti,
when about 200 officers and ruemb rs of
the order were presont. General Wil
liam T. SbermarV, Pretident of the so
ciety, is in the chair. Tho Secretary
reported that four members liad died
during the voar. General U. S. Grant,
Colonel Ü. N Welch, Captain John E.
Jones and Major Joseph I arber. A
committee whs appointed to drift ap
propriate resolutions in view of the
death of General Grant, and his widow
was elected a substitute loember of the
society. J ho widows of General Crafts,
J, Wright and Major Joseph Barber
were also elected substitute members
of the society.
After the appointment
of committees they adjourned, until tomorrow.
A magnificent audience gathered at
Central Music Hall tonight, when the
set orations of the occasion were de
livered by Governor Oglesby and
General Sherman. The latter's speech
was an eulogy upon General Grant,
and was an eloquent tribute.
9

for Mutual Frotec

A

Indianapolis, Sept. 9. The national
oonventhsi of coal minors began it:
session iu this city this morning, wilh
delegates in attendance from l'ennsyl
vania, Ohio. Inuisna, Kansis, West
Virginia and Iowa. The day was occu
pied chiefly with the preliminary work
of organization. Tho convention was
called to order by John MclSndo, of
Ohio. Daniel McLaughlin, of Illinois
was choson Dermanent chairman. .1. II
Fleming, of West Virginia, was elected
secretary, j. j. Sullivan, of Ohio,
assistant secretary.
lhe afternoon
session was occupied in hearing the re
pons oi qeiegates on the condition of
the miners in the sections which they
repesentedv The reports indicated that
in tne mines ot west Virginia, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Illinois and Iowa the
miners were in a deplorable condition
tne prices for work being lower than
before known. The purpose of the
convention is to form a national organ
ization, with the obiect of advancino
rates and bettering the condition of the
miners generally.
The session will
continue through tomorrow and probao;y tne next aay, ana before adjourn
ing some plan of united action will bo
agreed upon.
Yesterday's

I

Chicago
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0
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Baltimore......
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AT BOSTON.

Boston

2

I

New York

AT NEW YORK.
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I

Brooklyn.

0

.......
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1

AT FKOVIDLSCli.

rroviaoLco
.

Wholesale and Retail Doalers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor,
of Plaza)

money to loan oi approved

NEW MEXICO.

real estate security,

BT TUB

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company

OF IsTEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

.

Issued, $500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
Wm,

Brieden,

Solicitor.

GEORGE J, DIXKEL, Manager,
La Vegas, N. M.

2

AT ST. LOUI3.

;

.

H. ROMERO & BBO.,

Base Ball Games,

Louis......... 7

'Cl
Louis vil. J.

UENIONO KOMfiltO.

AT ST. LOUIS.

i

St,

Railroad.

HILA UK) UOMKIto.

...

3

Philadelphia

Mútropoft taiis..' . 3 ( Pittsburg

.

..

Tbc Supposed I'oisouhig Case.

. 2

.
"

)

Sept. 9, The ex
the H;tsty poisoning case
111.,

citoniout ov'vr
coutinties. 11 is now said that Miss
Hasty had been taking medicine for
sickness, and this muy account for the
package of poison found pinned to her
under garment after ln;r dnaih.
Tho
coniuiuuitv is determined llntt at least
one or tho bodies shall bu exhumed and
11..
L,i........l
me nuiuinuu
cAuuuuuu..
itlit poison is
loiuid some new clue may be obtained
which will exonerate tho doad girl, on
wuuui suspicion now rests.
.

REAL ESTATE

'

AT NEW YOKK.

St. JttSEi'ii,

CALVIN FISK,

I

1NSUEAKCE

AG-E-

T

N

Money, to loan on easy terms. Desirnhle
sí.
deuces, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on ttie installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthlv or

yearly terms.

OFFICE: BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

Warring Agninst the Chinese.

i ohtland,

9. At
Ore., Sept.,
Seattle, W. T., last night a mob of
Indians, headed by while men, attacked
a party of Chinese hop pickers thirteen
miles east of this city wilh clubs and
Caused by a Fallen Rock.
White Hall, N. Y., Sept. 9. -- The pfones. killi.igtwo and oiindiug four
lhe cause ot the row was
Montreal express, in charge of Con- Chinese.
that in former years Indians had been
ductor Freeman Crbin, which left hired exclusively to pick hops, and
Albany at 11:30 last Dight, at 3 this yiar one firm hired Chinamen.
o'clock this morning struck a rock They were warned to ieave, but refused
which had fallen from a side bill upon lu Ko.
Surprised at Hendricks.
the track ot.e mile north of Conislock's
London, Sept. 9. Considerable surlanding. The engine, in charge
rrana. urown, was uirown Irom the prise and regret has boon occasioned
track and turned bottom side up. The hero at tho tono of
two Daggage cars ami smoking car
were also turned over, but the uassen Hendricks' speech Kt Indianapolis last
ger coach and two sleeping cars re- night, as siding with Mr. Parnoll in the
issuo with England. It is urged
mained on the track. Enginuor lirowii latter's
was found under tho engiue dead, with by British politician that, owing to his
his hand on tho throttle.
The injured position, he ought to have luktn n neu-- .
are: John Bart, baggageman, severely tral stand .
cut about the head; bievens, express
Cannibals at Cape Town.
messongcr, injured about the body;
London, Sept. 9 -- Cape Town adThomas Darcall, fireman, injured
about the head; B. Noston, brnkeman, vices state that Congo cannibals have
injured about the body. Thore wero attacked several stations of the African
about fifty passengers in the rear Association and
roasted anil devoured a
cars, but notu of thorn wero injured.
number of whites. No further details
havo been received.
Presidential Appointments
Washington. Sept. 9. The PresiMaxwell's Cnse Continued.
dent lato this aftornoon appointed Mrs.
St. Louis, Sopt. 9. The case of MaxMarion A. Mulligan, of Chicago, to be well, charged with tho murder ot Prel-le- r,
Pension Agent at Chicago, vice
was called in the Court of CrimiMiss Ada C. Sweet, resigned, and nal Correction this afternoon nnd conJoseph li. Bothnno, .f Cshfornia, to tinued until Friday afternoon at tho rebo register of the land otlico at Los quest ot Maxwell's counsel.
Angeles, Calafornia.
American Journal Ostracined.
Mrs. Mulligan, who was appointed
pension agent at Chicago, today, is the
Berlin, Sept. 9. The government
widow of Colonel Thomas A. Mulligan, has forbidden the
circulation in Gerorganizer and colonel of tl
mous
of the Amorican Turn Zietung,
Mulligan
brigade, whose gallant many
organ of the Free Thinkers. Tho
service in tho Union cause during the an
early day of the late war are familiar newspaper is published in Milwaukee
with oyery reader cf the histery
Eight Persons Drowned.
of that struggle
Colonel Mulligan
Sept. The
London,
Bark Lucoy
was killed at Lexington.
Miss
whilo gallantly defending that city, Fergus and the steamer ldlowaid
Mrs. Mulligan is ubout 40 years of collided oil" Heal. Eight persons were
age, and is prominent in social and drowned.
religious circles in Chicago. She was
prominently-mentione- d
Gained Their Point.
for the place
several years ego.
Dundee, Sopt. 9. The strike of
10.000 operatives in the jute mill here
Wonldille Redeimer Commit Suicide,
has ended in favor of the employes.
Nkw Yokk, Sept. 9. T. F. Buck,
supposed to bo from' Texas, committed
suicide by taking poison ata hotel in
&
this city today. He left a number of
letters, addressed to
ArFANCY GROCERS
thur, Henry Ward Beenher, Robert Ü. THE
Ingersoll and others, which showed
clearly that, the man was insane. He
OF LAS VEGAS.
had a cranky scheme to redeem the
world on a new and bettor plan than
Bridge
Siroot, next door to rostoffloet
the old one.
Goods Dollvorod Free U any part
Uto olty

LAS
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858. INCORPORATED, 1885.
VE-3A-

-

Vico-Preside-

,

,

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

nr nun nn a tut nnrm
HI
in lltí UMm Xrr.r.ll
UMJU

MY

MI
Uii

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
Tho Best Market !in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Timos Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS

Mowers and Reanars. smiw xi

V1CGAS,

AU(1.

íl.

9.--

BeJden

Wilson,

of

Two Cars Choice Kansas Potatoes.
window Glass, Rice, Nails, New
rAY-SBacoP Hams.Linseed Oil nnñ Tu.Canned Goods

V1UB
-

Late Arrivals:
one uar ix)aa Dr. Price's Celebrated Baking Powders and
TSLCTS
Native Aptjies.
New Tea. fine assortment..
New Potatoes. very fine.
TV. Arrltra from TT.aot arA XtTar, 4. St.. t a .
Rio and Choicd Costa Rion rinfToa
ustReceivfed:
one oar ootiae.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks'
Car Kirk's Soap.
One Car Cheap Flrur.
Plaln Wiro an!
8SS cJf
SQatj-On-

SSIWS8'

Ex- -

Entered in the Toatoffice in Laa Vega
as Second Class Matter.

J". 32. IP A.TT EUZE3Q2Z,
rOiTOI

ANO

PUDLISHER.

DAILY

KtCEPT

e

Rf.miKD

op

uh.

.ne yea',

10

m i I y , by mill,
f'x inonihs
Hilly, try mall, llu or montli
liiillv, by currier, per week

Advertising

lion
iiy

i

riilcH made

uli'riln

rM

00

6

t

I

50
25

known on appllca

arc r'0,ucBted to Inform Iho

R)'Tt in lin k (i iitlenliou on till- part ot loc
CHITMTS.
Addrray nil communication, whether of a
I'.ikIii.m-- ' mh'ii'i' or oilH'rwIm. to
-

i

.1.

I!.

l'AT I

KIC- ON,

10.

Two men arrested at Topeka, Kas.,
on Momlny, are supposed to he meni-ber- s
of the gang who held up the
at l.lue Sprinps recently.
They answer the description perfectly
of two of the robbers, and Deputy
Sheriff Pishrow, who innde the arrest,
lee! coiidtlent that he has made a
clever capture. One of the men is
reputed to be quite wealthy, while
his partner in crime is a worthless

touh.
A xkw poison, called lyrotoxicon,
has iiecn discovered by Professor
T. V. Vaughan, of Michigan.
It
exists in cheese, and it is said to be

the product of imperfect putrefaction
in the cheese, and occurs in the manufacturing vat, for the curd itself has

PILLS3

25 YEARS IN USE.

LAS VEGAS,

SYMPTOMS OF

TORPID LIVER.
LiimoI uypeiiic, liuwels costive, Fain

In

the bend, with a dull sensation In the
back part, Pniu under the ahoulder-blad- e,
Fullneia nficr eatlnir, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low aplrlta, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Hearts Ilota before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

-

.

urm-cias- H

J.

..

.

:

We are in receipt of a circular let
ter from Chester A. Arthur asking for
suliseri. lions on behalf of the Grant
Monument Association, to a fund for
tho erection of a National monument
over the tomb where now repose the
mortal remains 'of General Grant,
There u probably no person in the
Territory who will not be glad to con
tribute wnat ne is aiio. me name
of General Grant is enshrined in the
hearts of hia countrymen. His achieve
ments in war and peace are as wide as
tho world and enduring as time. His
torywill make a faithful record of
thcHc. lut we owe to ourselves as a
nation, and to posterity, a befitting
nnd grateful tributo of admiration
and affection to his memory. In rec
ognition of such duty tin's monu
incut association lias been duly
formed, and measures have been
taken by it to raise a fund by popu- -

-

N. M

NEW MEXICO

A

TUTTS

.

-

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

DR.

Assinee,

N. FUULUNU,

0. H. MOORE

Las Vegas. N. M.

PIERCE & HARDY,

L-

.
From every portion of the West a specialty.

THE

L

PAH LOR

B1M.1AUD

A

First-Clas- s

8tock of Fine

; LIQUORS AND CIGARS
&

Barta

Shop,

Jnly first class barbers eniDloved In this
8allructioii iruaiunlecd. Ui'idgc
'rc l. near Gznrie olllcc, old town.

aliiiMbmcnt

Opposite Tiik

Tli finest slock of Fresh Frulta and N.its In tho ctly.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

G

azsttk

Office.

Soda Wator,

Ii'.o (

roam and Pure

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
A

WOOL

Lunch Counter and Keslanrant in Connection .
CRNTEH STREET, OSE DOOB KAST OF SPOKLHDBIt'S BHOK STORK.

First-Clas- s

NEW MEXICO

DIALERS IK

45
H:4 i
U

p.
a.

Paclllo Kxp.
Ouaymas Kx press.
New York Kxprcsi-- .
Atlantic Express

a.

7:4
12:;!'l

p.

act lit i xas
&

n it a

7:.S0
9:1(1

8:40

i:r

p.
a.
a.
p.

cu

yVy
AvvV
t

Meat Market,

I

c'

K"

WE,,3CHNEK
S. E.

i

i

1

I

C;r. Plaza.

I.ravc l.aa
Arr. Hot Sprints
::oa. in..
jrain no. nn..
U::tAa. ra.
: iki p. m
Tralu No. vii'.'i
....;ca) p.m.
il:f.6i. m. ... Train No. abft
...7:ü0p. m.
12:;iup. m
Bun. Kx 207
...lam p.m.
I,rave llat p g.
Arr Las Vexaa
8:i'5 a. m ....'J rain No. 202
x:'toa. m.
2:'iu u. m
Train Ko. 'Mi. .... .,.2:4A p. m.
fl:lftp. m. ...... t rain no. zo..
H:SS p. m.
Him. Tlx. WW
ln:ina. m..
."in:4ii a. m,

auuJay ou.y.
Trains run on Mountain time. 51 mlnntna
slower than jbTerxoncity time, and 8 minutes
taster tnau local umn. i'arues going east will
save timo and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kutns as low as from Kansas City.
J. E. MOOrfK
Aeeut Las Vegas. N. M .
chas, nmt, supt.
PostolHce open dally, oxuuol Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. uegislry houis from 9a.
m. Open buudava or one hour
in. to

ip

aftor arrival of mailt

MOROAlt

PARK MILITARY

for CftUloifuo,

ACADEMY,
Park. Cook Count v. II.. Hhi..I

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
snd placed In the
in
Our wMskies are
from the
States
when aged,
bonded warehouses,
where
wi.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and aa low as good goods can bo sold
postollice.)
next
to
LAS VH.GAS,
building,
NEW
(Marwede
MEXICO.

ROG-EK-

BROTHERS,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

IjAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN" W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

Railroad Tinté.

Dejtnrl.

AND

BOURBON

And Dealer in

ét 8. F. TIM K TABJjA.
TKAIMN.

GROCERS.

LAS VEOAS.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Arrive.

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

W. DEULING & CO.,

T H3L S, FRUIT STORE.

fonv's Parlor

MYER FRIEJDMAN & BRO.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKKT,

THOS. SIRE,

AT

.

I

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

tí:. L?'

and Shower

on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
m ilea
which point Silver City is only f orty-nv- e
distant aud may be reached over the S. C.I). Sc
H. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tho Kocky mountains in richness.
Shlpmonts
of tho ore have been made to Pueb
organs.
Oilice nonrs 10 to 4 and R to 8. Sunday, lothatrunasbigh as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
W. F. WHITE,
I bori ugh
examination and advice $5.
Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
General
&
Call i r ddress
Lit. Sl'lNNkY CO..
UNo. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco S. F. K. - Tooeka. Kansas

.

One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing
estiilili Jhtient.

SALOOJ.
'

acennnuor. on examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be found.
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or toe color w llbool a thin whit sh
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tbere are many men who die f this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is tho
second Hugo of teiuinal weakness. Dr. B.
will giiarontee a perfect cure in such cases.
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery

WINES AND BRANDIES.
SHERMAN, CALIFORNIA
Kentucky,
distillery
purchased
United
they are withdrawn
trom
and our patrons

AND

1!

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gaa It
streets, water works and other evlil onces of
modern progreSB.into tho fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of tho
old Pocos church, built upon tho foundation
of un Aztec temple, and tbc traditional birthplace, of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Astees. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas iut springs to tho old
SnaniBb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is tbo
oldest and most Interesting city lu the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranne to a
Junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
freowpnt
who are troubled witb too
evacua
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a alight
burning sensation which the patient cannot

PAINT SHOP. KENTUCKY,

PPwOPBIKTOIt.

LIVK STOCK NEWS

PUERTO DELUNA.N. M.

--

wiili the proceeds '.oereor.
llnnrunnH knowing themSi lv0. to bo ill'
delved to either of mid lirni9or iuUivtduiils are
notilled to niako settlement witn tne under
Bfirnoil nnd nil creditors of either are ro.
their claims to the uuder- () lies ted to presi-nSiunca Wlinoui aci-M. UltUNSWICK. Assignee.

ORIENTAL

Pelts, Etc.

E2

i

J. H. PONDER,

GROCERIES,

Cold

IS HRKBIiY GIVKN THAT, UY
tin ir deed if assignment for tho benelil
Son, T. Itc
if croditniH. T. Homero. Ilrolher
mero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenia Ho
me, o and Serapio Konier , nave conveyeu ana

XIOTICE

y.

IIEALTn AND PLEA8Ü11Í

11

D

Kvery klnrt of wagon material on ha d,
Rhntmur and rcDuirinir a specially
Grand Avenue and Seventh Strtet, Kant Las
Venas.

l

DRY GOODS
Roots. Shoes, Hats. Corn
Flour, Wool, Hides,

And dealer in

SUBSCRIPTION P11UE:
One year. ..
$3 00
1 rb Stock Okowkh is edit'4 by: practical
men, and is tho i nly paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt voted
exclusivHy lo the rnnfro cattlo int ros s. it is
unique in style and n.aticr, iafilBponsablo to
the ranchman, and bas a Inrjre circulation
from Denver to tho Gulf ot .Mexico. The
seven.
Siock UuowEii is an
PIdraber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
column paper, and its eiitiru pan on of cattlo brand is a remarkable feature, such
brands being- inserted by cattle owners to facilitate thu recovery of estrayed stock which
All Work Guaranteed to Give
drift with the storms jf wlnicrnorih or south;
Satis iicticn.
and this explains why the Stock urowkk circulates bo luriicly in sections oi the Union SOUTH SIDE,
BRIDGE ST,
where etilo on the range i a fmluri'.
The publishers of tho Stock Uhoweu havo
fitted up commodious ro nis at Las Vctras an a
Cattlemens' lleaduuarterF, and all stockmen
are cordially invited end have acco s to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are boinjr
H'.use, Sipn and Carriage Painting, Plain
consummated lor iho cstabliHhiucntai branch and
L'ecorallve, Paper Hanging, Paints, Oils,
offices In every town in New Mexico.
Glass, Ete.
FULL MARKET KEPOKTS EACH vEEJi,
C- Buth by Telegraph anil Correspondence

SPINTEY

Kearney street,
rents all chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may bo suffering from tho
effects of youthful follle will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
ut the alter of suffering humanity. Dr
win, guarant e to forfeit fitO for every
case of Seminal Vi eukness of private disoasc
of any cbarcctcr which bo undertakes and
fails to cure.

traiisfeiroil to tno uimersiynco ru lucir rei
and per.ioniil properly, with lull authority to
collect timir assets and pay their liabilities

PUBLISHED BY

DE.VLBlt IX

Hot,

No.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

STOCK GROWER

said that Riverside Turk,
where Ueuorat Urant s remains lire
CONSTIPATION.
buried, was a favorite daily drive of
TUTT'S l'ILXS are especially adapted
Washington, and that an historic to such eases, one dose effects such a
of feeling as to astonish thesufforor.
party, including General and Mrs, cbange
They Increase the A pDetite,and cause the
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system is
Washington and Thomas Jefferson, nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
ItiitesUve Organs, Hrttuiar Stools are
made a trip to thu heights and thu
pradnci'rt. Price HSc. 44 Murray Wt..lY.V.
lunched there.
In this neighborHAIR DYE.
hood, Louis
Phillipnc, afterwards
Oji at Hair or Wuiskekb changed to a
King of France, and Joseph Bon
Glossv Black by a single application of
thin DrK. It imparts a natural color, acts
parte, who had been King of fcpaui, instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
lived in retirement. Louis Phillipi e sent by express on receipt of 91.
taught a school there in the early Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
years of the century.
When the
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Prince of Wales visited New York ho
was entertained by Mayor Fernando
I'UI'.LIC AlU'ION
WILL BE SOLD, AT
llnok Store, tvmmiencim
Wood at his home in this part f it 2 .'clock l'octolhVo
Flirt v. SihiIitiiIii II. Iskk
ti in
the slock nml fixtures of llin buninws for.
Manhattan Island, and went over the nil
merly cwne.1 ly o. s. rice. The Hale will lie
ground with his host, where its without i enerve, ami will
onmnriHC overvthinir
kimi.ii m a
hook unci stu
historv was told to him.
ilonei y store. Terms w ill be e.anli.

The lirebug has again made liisap- poaranoe in our niiiist. At an early
hour yesterday morning lie attempted

-

m!

l'nbiino-lto-iiubllca-

HEAVY HARDWARE.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

pro-ffssi-

4

Manufacturer of

Grand Av

polog--

s

Open Day and ISTight Wagons arid Carriages
Corner of Seventh street and

pr tk.

D

A. C. SCHMIDT,

TUTTS

10,00

aleel-raile-

Bmnclinfj Irons.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

aud

r

Wagons and Carriages,

"THE CLUB."

It is

!

W.H.SHTJPP

Veterinarian. It
believed by a
great many that there never has been
And dealei in
a case of Texas fever in New Mexico,
the
all
"'scare" to the contrary notwithstanding. If we had a competent
officer, whose business it would be to
Iron, 8Uel Chains, TMinlilosknlna, Serine",
examine such cases, his report would
Whk"". CrriKgo uml I'low Wxxl Work.
settle the matter. Those who are
ItmrkHiu Ihs' TiKils, Sarvi'ii'a Pntvnt Wbccld.
well posted us to the past history of
The Manufacturo of
the cattlo business in New Mexico, UNDERTAKER and EM8ALMER.
say that no singlo case of a cow or
steer dying from Texas fever in
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
New Mexico haseyerheen established.
prop-orlonr
placed
rliarero
under
Funernli
The fact that Northern cattle which
attended to at roasonnbln idiarttoS;
A SPECIALTY.
are brought down here die sometimes
is not stiange. They die w hen brought
KKKI ON HAND AN ASSOltTMKNT OP
tti Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.
We understand that some of the line
Queensware and Glassware Camper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Angus bulls, which l'oe & Goodin
purchased and brought down to their
Farm Wagons.
of
ranch died. These bulls were not And a comploto assort nient furniture.
placed in contact with anv Texas cat
Solicit nnlora from Knncbmon ior
Bridge Stroot, Las Vegas.
t!e, yet they died with precisely the
same disease which affected the catt le
of which II. Milne is writing about.
HorrcBliocInK nntl nil kinds of ropairlnjr done
The fact is it is believed that the
by Urat class workmnu.
lower altitudes of Southern New MexNRW MBXIO
LAS VROA8.
ico is as much the home of the Texas
fever as Texas itself. White Oaks InEverything New and First Class.
terpreter,

e

i

a .

ft

nn

sui-Reo-n

Manufacturer ot

a

A

fü

-

íh

been known to poison persons. The
present of the tyrotoxicon cannot
be detected by either taste or smell,
and there is no certain means, aside
from a chemical examination, by
which a poisonous cheese can he dis
tinguished from a v hole-onione
The,. best test is to apply a piece of
blue litmus paper to a freshly cut
surtaci! ol the cheese.
Jt the paicr
is reddened instantly and intensely,
the cheese may be regarded with
suspicion.

to set iirc to a barber shop on Center
street. The attempt was a deter- I) lined one, and had it not been for
the vigilance of the Wells, Fargo employes, a serious conflagration might
hnve resulted therefrom. This is the
second attempt that has been made
by the incendiary within the past six
weeks, and it is about time that the
authorities were atining themselves
and taking some steps towards bring
ing the miscreant to justice. It may
be that the firebug will be permitted
.to go scot free. I'ruitt was certainly
permitted to make- his escape without
any effort being made to effect his cap
ture. The taidines8 in apprehending
criminals has been very noticeable of
late. A man who commits a crime is
permitted to leave the city and there
the matter rests, the authorities
nevers think of sending after him,
rn
mi
i
no uoiiut
win
be per- iho. ..ureoug
.
i .1 i
i
milieu io roam unmolestedi .iinrouglii
the city plying his vocation with im
punity us of yore.

,

day,

m

BA.ILIIOA.D AVENUE.
& CO.,

off.-- r

b--

A Large Assortment ot Perftunes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansiU's Punch

b. mwimw

OHfH--r

GO.

tnnrit-m'Kl-t-

HEAVY HARDWARE,

I.aa V'KKN, N. M.

TJIUJMUY, SK1TKMI5ER

E. Anderson informs us
that he has lost forty head of cattle
by the Texas f,ver.
Among the
number are four thoroughbred Here
ford bulls and two thorouuhbred
rolled Angus. Mr. Anderson's cattle
are graded, and he fears that the
numner airenny lost is merely a commencement. Ooldjn Era.
What New Mexico needs is aTerrito;-a- l
Mr.

m

Dally, by mail,

We

Cig-arp- .

V.

EatcaU

,&

WAGNER

Southcajt corner of park, I
Teai Hot
fprlujfi.
for derntlnr w niiifh
lime and aitm.tlim lo tbla
r UlHcaiif, bellerinir that no cnuili-Ucliiiw
of bnmanitr 1s too wretched t- - inrrlt
the lympaUir
t services of ta
MRS. M. ADAMS. Tropriotress.
to whith we bclonir, aa mam
"re Innocent - aufferera, and Unit lb.
physician who devotot blmgir to rellpvinjf
lb allllcied and aavltia; to.-- fmm wone Ihan
fleatn.laiioltwaapliUHiunrvplat and a bene
ravtrirtobiaraoe ibaa ihu
or pbtxi Atchison, Toprka & .Santa Fe R R
cUn who by cIoha applicallon
In an
other branch ol hla profeaaion. And. fortn
iiatoly for humanity, the nay iaiiawn.nir when
the laiae philanthropy Uiat oonctenmod tba Pastea thrUj iho
victima of Tolly or crime, like the lépera un-d- to south west. By torrltorrfrnm northtiui
ounaultiu tbo map the
th J.'wluh law, to die uncaird tor, bar reader will
tee that at a pom tailed LaJiint.
paaaod away.
In Culoratlis tho New Alexia o cxtoniiim I avea
the main lint', turns aoutnwext through Trinidad and etiK ic the territory through Kaltui
YOUNG MEN
pass. Tho traveler her
Iheimwt
wno may no Riilrerlnir from tho offwta of
J'HirUi.y oa tbo loiittui nt. As he In caryoutbf'il fililíes or indlarretioiiH wiiidownii ried by xiw.rtul engines on a
to avail ihcinm lvt-- s or tula, the irreatoHt boon rock ballasted trauk op the steep aacxnt of the
evorluidat the altai of Huff4irluir humauity. Baton mountaiiiH, with their obaiiulng sceu-crDr. WHtfiiur will iruarnnteu lo forfeit t:ti Utr
becalt'boa Irwquent glimpaea or the Hmu
every case of nominal weakneaa
.r private Ish H.aka .far to tho north, glittering In tha
uimnncui Blljr KIOU HIIU CDHraclef WIllCD B morning sua and prcaeuting the grainleat
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Wber.
uuuenaKca lo and falla to euro.
half an hour IroinTrinidatt, thetrain suddenly
MIDDLE-AGdashes into a tunnel from whirh It eiuergea
MEN
on the southern slope of the Katon mountTli oro are many at the bjta of .to to nil who ains and lu tunny New Mexico.
At tho foot of the mountain liot tho city of
are imumeo wiiu loo
evaeuationa ol
me omuuer, oiiun accompanied by a allKbl Hatou, whose extensiva and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest platt-- In tho
smaninxor minniiK sensation, anda weaken
iiiKof the aystein in a manner tho patient can terrlUiry. From Kalon to Las Vegas the route
not account for. On examiuliiK tbo urlmin lis along tho baao of the inoiiutiiins. On tha
deonlU(arópy sediment will of ten be foun1 right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ami Bometiines auiall particles of albuiut.n ou the east Ho the granny plains, the
OHKAT CATTI.Í HANÜK Or TIIK SOITTHWXHT,
will AnnoMr. nr th, ftl..,. utill l... ..r a 1.
ntlikiah fane, arala chanKinar ti a dark nuJ which stretch away hundreds of miles into
torpid appearance. Thare are many men wh' tbo Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Laa
die of this ditliculty, Ignorant of the cause, Vegas In timo for dinner.
LAS VKOA8.
which is tbo aocond autre or seminal weakness. Dr. W, wUI parautee a perfect cure 't with an enterprising imputation of nearly
chiefly
lu.ooo,
Americana,
is ono of tho prlucl
nn inru B, unu a neaiioy restoration ot in
geiilto-urinar- y
pal cities of the
Hero aro Uurated
ortraiw.
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Ciinsiiltallou free. Thorough einmlnntlr
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way front
and udvico f5.
See Ihe Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City the railroad hits followed tha
In thu Denver Daily News ami
routeof tho ' Old Bantu Fe Trail.," and now
n
lies tbrougL a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should bo addressed
hand the impiMSB of tbo old SpaiilHb civilization, graftou centuries ago upon the still more
DH. WAONEIt & CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contntsls present themtec stock
a Iarimor Street. Address Box 2389, Den-vo- r, selves
everywhere with the now engrafting of
Colo.
American life and energy. In ono abort hour
Cut Ibis out and Lake along.
the traveler passes from tho city of Laa Vogal
with her fashlouablu

DRUGGISTS.

MONDAY.

iiscKimov in advance
ur mi, poKTAdK rnr.r.:

j KUMr

RETAIL
DR.

FLOCK AND HERD.
11

PAEK HOUSE !

NECESSITY!

THE

FOR TUB KrECULISTS.

WHOLESALE AND

prompt
The (azktte
will rwive RUiiwriptions and publish from d;iy to day a list of the con
tributors and the Hum donated by

liC2.

STAIII.IXIIF.I

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

lar subscript ion. In the very charac
ter of ihe unrlei taking it a for every
reai n a National one, and for its early
eonsu tarnation the GrantMonumen-ta- l
Association invite your hearty and

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IKON. WORKS
J. C. ADLOH & SON, Props.
Manufacture

DEAIiEK IN

BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS,

ST AM ENGINES

11

Mil

MA

ami

Architectural Work. Machine

Boilers Iron and Bra88
Castings Mftfu, nand
Short Notice.

TELEPHONE

CONNECTION

.

3

.

.

'!.

NUMMH

names of the meanergnra aa called for
in tho circular of the Postmaster G
Sj far lees than twenty postmasters hare complied with the reo-t
A large numler of the placards exhibiting the names of the cities and towns
where tb special delivery service will
bs opeo d has b' en sen1 out to presiden-típosiuu s tors for distribu ion among
business num. ihe pontollieuj through

TIMBER LAW MODIFIED
Circular Has

A

Issued

llt-fi- i

ly the
(KNKUA

L

Seriously AflVctlns all or 11e
Hailroads

Chicago, Sept. '9 The strike of
switchmen in the yards of the Pitts
burg. Fort Wayne & Chicago road has
Wbf llae Takra l Cvrrmml Land aad ended, tho division superintendent acI
Their
ceding to the demands of the men.
Ct Tlnilwr fr Ihe CaattrurtUa
tipulaln
hr
Circalur
Road Said
Civil War al Caira.
Tlm Uurinf Wairh Timber an be Cat
A
S"pt.
9
war
Cairo,
fitw in aad ken out at Khartoum.civilThe has bro
For Sara Parpo.f-fime- ral
Governor
Around Washington.
of Sunaar has sent messengers to de.
maud the surrender of the city.
Washinutoh. Sopt, 9 A circular
has ben íasUtut by the land office modifying tho former circular issuod by
that bureau prescribing the rights of
railroad companies in cutting timber
from public land. Tim circular states
that timber can be cut only during the
time of construction of the railroad and
immediately ndjicent to tho lino of
road under conMruction. No moro
tinibnr must be cut than is actually required for tho consi ruction of the road
bod, bridge, culverts.etc., and such timber cannot be cut for fuel, station
bouses, sheds or other structures, Tho
trees cut must not bo less than eight
inches in diameter, aud none but authorized agents of railroad companies
will be required to cut timber. Kail
road companies are not authori.od to
sell timber so cut to other companies
or individuals. Tho companies are prohibited from cutting timber on public
nimural lands. Indian reservations or
public parks. Tito right ota company
to nut timber on the section coases at
the oxoiration ot flvo years after the
definite location of tho section. This
circular materially moditios tho old
one in limitiug the tenitory within
which timber can bo cut to the
of tho line under construc
tion. As it has been the practice to cut
timber anvwhere within tho terminal
limits of the road, another important
modilication is tho limitation of time
within which tho companies may cut
timber.

MARKETS IV

J

QR.

I

-A-

OCTOBER

J
M

j)

9.

& 2, 1885.

J

Lire Stork Markrt.

Cattlk lioceipts,

8,593; shipments,
Market stronger, particularly
Kxporters,
for good butcher stuff.
5 25(r 40; good
to choice shiping,
ft.90((i5.ao; common to medium, $4 50
4 85; Blockers and feeders,
$3 30
grass Texas
4.25; cows, $2 40(i3.40;
steers, 2.!)03.40.
Hogs Receipts, 5,970; shipment?,
3,099;
good to choice steady, others
wank and slow; good to choice. 4.25
(44.30; common to medium, $3.G54.20.
714.

SPECIAL CLASS FOK TWO AND THUEK- YKAR-OwHORSES.
D

horses, half mile race, throe
enter and two to start (on Tuesday) 150.
mile
horses,
rime, three to enter and lwo to start (on i'ri
Two-year-ol-

to

day),

Retail Markets.

three-fourt-

.

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Gazette Office, Sopt, 9, 1885.
Class I Mounted cowboy and wild steer in
Cowt'oy to rope, throw and tic Ibe stoer
Butteu Choice Kansas dairj, 35 rinjr.
Lalrst From the Indian Raid.
without aiRlstanco. To the man accomplishoff
cents
grades,
10
oleomargarine,
and
Washington, Sept. 9. General
ing this work In tho least time. $M in cash.
,20c.
Second prize tt silver medal. Not less than
Crook has telegraphed to tho War Do-- '
Cokn Meal White aud yellow bolt three to compote.
Ciass 11. Broncho ridlnir; competitors to
partment from San Francisco, under OCl, $2.85f3.50.
rope, saddle and ride untnmud hors 8. Three
Cokn Kansas, 11.00; New Mexico, trials
date of September 6, as follows: The
to each rider. Pri.B for best rider a sadpresented ly Pierce &
dle valued at
commanding oflioer at Fort Bliss tele- 1.50.
Best full cream, 2025c; Hardy, of Las Veirits. Second prize a silver
Cheese
:
A
dispatch
inst.
5ih
has
three t compete,
graphs on the
Swiss, 40c, Lim burger,
30, Roche- - medal. Not lessbthanappearing
oowhoy. Fro
Class III To st
been received by courier from Fort fort 50c.
to all bona llde employes; $:u in cash, oflered
Eggs
Strictly iresh Kansas and ranch by Pierce & Hardy, ot Lns
Davis, from San Jose station, on the
No entry fee will bo required for competiMexican Central Hailroad, that, with a oggs, 25o. Best Kinsas and Colordo tion for any of the above priz s.
Floub
party of scouts, he was sent in advance patents, $4.00; XXX. f:ifi3 80 Rye,
of Captain Crawford's command to fol- $3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
Fish Chicago lake lish, 20c per &;
low the trail of the band whose camp
on
7thu!t. by Liou native 15c per lb.

$',

the
was attacked
tenant Day. Tho trail he was following turned north, and ho cut loose from
Crawford's conimnd, sondiog him
word that he should pursue as rapidly
as possible. The day before his dispatch was wrilton, the date not given,
he met Mexican troops under Colonel
Mossel, who informed him that two
parties of Mexican troops were in pursuit in advance of them. Lieutenant
Davis, being out of rations and. his
animals worn ont, struck for tho railroad, lie stalos that he was furnished
by the ranchmen with rations, which
lio could not make last until ho reached
Fort Bliss. His scouts think tho Indians number twenty, nine of them be
ing bucks. They think thai tho Indians
are making for tho Sau Mateo Mountains, with the intention of going from
there to tho Wencotevas Agency 1
have tolographed Colonel Bradley,
asking if he can organize a force to
clean out this party, suggesting that he
obtain tho assistance of voluutoers from
the Mescaleros Agency.
Trautfer

Fr.Esn Fruits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
lb; apples, SiitGcper lb; oranges, COc per
dozen, lemons, 50c per dozen.

Fresh Meats. Boot porter bouse

Hay Native baled, $16.0020.00 por

Larp Threes, lives and tons, 12Jc;

Mr.

9

and

Oats

40' s, 10c.
$1 75 per 100 tbs.

Poultry Spring chickens, 3550c
6575 each.

each; old hens,

Vegetables

potatoes,

23c;

Dry onions, 5c; new
cabbage new, 23c.

urtain niorl'Bire or tno lot and real estutc

of
the Adams hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
Hoey, president
A. C. Sloan, ihe said inortiriiuee. ou the 211th
Express Company, had a conference day
of 5Iy, 1881, by Ileury C. Bogue and Mnr- Manning
ins wire, to tccure the pay
Secretary
and
Treasurer iraret k. isoene,promiKBory
with
note, bearing eV'in
ment of their
transin
to
the
today
regard
Jordan
dnte with said mortgage, and mndn and exeBogue
Raid
Henry
C.
in fiivor of the
by
cuted
portation of gold and silver coin. 9Hld morlirairee, A. C. Sloan, for
the sum of
which resulted in an agreement that three hundred und eighteen dollars, pnyutile
mourns
uuerino nine tnereor, and witn
hereafter all such shipments shall be twelve
Interest at Ihe rate or twelve per cent per nn- the date theroof until paid, whieh
made by tho express company iu ac mnn from was
duly fllned, txecuted and ac- inortiriiKe
cordance with the contracts entered knowledifed by sum Henry C. Itncne anil Mar
K. II gne, and Btmida renonled In the
into by Secretary Sherman. This will garet.
reeords ot Shii Mliruot rouniy. In UotiK No. a
not, however, interfere with the ship- of record of mortgaire deeds, pages 670 to ,ri7i,
wit, on t lie Kiib uay or July,
ment of f5,000,000 in silver from New ami aiicrwanis.ui
was. together with the note, secured
Orleans to Washington, on the United thereby,
duly assigned, transferred ami hh over
Swattard
and
Stales steamships
to the un
the sata A. V. Mohii, morlgugi-eYanlie, as the coin has already been dersigned, which said assignment of thfl euid
was
duly
Higned,
mortiiiige
exer.uled
and ae- pl:eed on the vessels, and they will set kuowlodged by .the said A. I!. .Sloan,
and
Tho remainder of stands recorded in book No. 5 of the rooordsof
iil in a few days.
tho coin at New Orloans, which is io be niorttfiige iIhmIs, pago Wt.
Mayor
I will, on Tuesuay, tno
transferred to Washington, amounting September,
1hh!, at the hour of two
to fllj.OOU.Uw, will be sent by express o'clock p. in.A.of I.
day.
said
at tho
of the
Tho samo mode of transportation will Dosloiiice. in Li a vetras. in. ai.. selldoor
uulillclw
be adopted in tho trausferof gold com at auction , to tne nigneni uiuuer, lor rami, all
nml Interest or the said llunry
from San Francisco and silver coin the nulit, tille Margaret
K. Hogue, his wife, la
lloitno and
from Carson City, St. Louis and else- U.
and U) the following described 'ot and narcel
1 he conference was bold at of land ivud real uslale. situate, lying and being
whero.
tho request of Secretary Manning in the Couuty of Han Miguel and Territory of
with a vcw, it is understood, to the New Mexico, ana better aescrihcfl as follows,
transfer of a largo amount of gold and town:
Ouo storo room and house nnd lot. dotcribfd
silver coin from distant points, where as follows: Heginnlrg at a point at the north
corner of said lot fronting the north or
it is Ijing Idle, to commercial centres west
main street, formerly known as I lie Hanta Ke
whore it is more likely to bo needed
road, runninir wort along sunt street liny
IV

n

cent instructions sent by tho President
to General Scoucld, to bo forwarded to
General Howard, commanding the do
partment of the Platto, for his guid
ance in seining tne lauor trouuios in
Wyoming, ho d rooled him to send
sufliciont force to protect life and
property whero violence existed or was
threatened, ana to a.a tbo civil author
itios in preserving peace and arresting
those committing offenses against the
laws, and to protect especially the
Chinese laborers from ill treatment at
tho hands ot othor persons.

Fanny DuvaMrt,

Sept.

9.

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Livery. Teed and Sale Stables,

Sons' bu ldinir. Plaza.
NH.W MEXICO.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies.Buggies, Waeon.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

roR-

Etelksv Oeratar,
Mra. Scott rilddona,
Allc Oatoa,

Emma. Nereida,
Alary Anderson,
Pa liny JnnMualtnk,

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AdeUata PatU,
Clara Laala Kelleirfr,

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BUTTLING ASSOCIATION

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

EOTHGEB,

G. A.

PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MLCCK

EUGENIO HOMERO, president.
P. HOY, Vice President.

JOHN T'KNDAIMF.8, Treasurer.
F. CI UTia, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

P. O. Box

JACOB GROSS

$250,000.

STOCK

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

304,

Sarah Jtwetl,

Jeaal V'kx
And O the ra.
Palacv Hotkl. Saa Francisco, Marea

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire i satisfaction. Our

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELf.Y.

J, 18(4.

Mristw. Wakklm ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Patti desires to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Camkllini, of which the had heard frota taaaj lady friaadt. She will
now have to repeat the praise of your Camellinb beard (rom all tide.
A run, IMA PATTI.
Madame PatU alto desire to scud you her best cumplimenta.'

feet morn or loss; thence south one hundred
1WI1 foet more or less;
thenoe in an easterly
direction Ulty (!0) feet more or less) thence
(77) feet more or loss to
north seventy-seve- n
place of beginning, bounded on the west by the
property of Davit! v. villi, on Ilio south by
property of Jesus B. Marques, on tho east by
tho property of Maria K. Fitzgerald, on the
north by main
aforesaid.
The proceeds arising from the said salo to
be applied to the payment of said promissory
nolo and I'.terest, lim ing llrstpald out of said
uropceds the costs of aaid sale, and the residue, if any should remain, to pay over to said
lienry i . nogue ami marparet k. iiogne.
wiijjiivi hrmikiji. Assignee.

We have, in addition, In our possession, many letter! from well known society ladles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMKLLINK; but than saay well be atnilled, at a
tingle tria is only necessary to convince.

GROSS,

BLACKWELL & CO.,

I

John

r

D. W. VKKDK.it,

DIRECTIONS.
rot

tm Com flkxioh. Select either the flesh colored or white Camenine, at preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a toft piece of linea or a uaall
sponge, gently nibbing it till dry.
For Siinhukn, Apply twice a day until relieved.
-

radical

The Post

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Tailor

and

Satisfaction

West Bridge Street.

4

las ymiSt

u

.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.
Billiards,

Cutler.

office Department is now sending to
special delivery postoflioes the niessen A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Tantaloonings.
gCr? Jbpoks, the record books and the
forms of oaths f erured for the eni
ployos, so that the system "may go into
Guaranteed.
operation on October 1. A notice has

been sent to the postmasters at these
ofllcos roquosUng them to send to the
department for approval lists ot tho

Wholesale Dealers in

Attorney.

FRANK LE DUC

Making Preparation.

Washington,

Si

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first tmpottanea, yet did spac
permit, we would add the names nf many distinguished ladies in the dnunauc professing who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

()

TO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
nifico in T. Homero
WiiST LAS VEGAS.

Newnort. R. I.
Caswell. Masshv & Co., Chemists and Druggist
Street, BeUevtw Avenue.
167 lham
7B tilth Avenue.
llroadwa
It is well known lliat many who consider the liquid preparations for the eouiptatioa to be untie
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using ÜM former by the fear that all contain lead,
nmrcnt y or some other pnisott.
(A MK 1. 1. INK, for the complexión, prepared by Messrs. Waltelee ft Ca, the leading Chemists
complexion which it at coca elficacioua, and u certified
of Sun Francisco, is the only article for
by lii.'Ji medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
tliat it merits the favor it hat obtained wherever known.
Gaswiu, Mamcv & Co.

-

fipnoral Howard's Inslrurtloat.
WASHINGTON, bopl. U. Ill the

pRITCHARD k SALAZAR,

Now York

K

twoniy-nlnt-

n.N

P. O. Box 39.

17

,

INSURANCE

letfceri of limuiry from luvaUdfl.

Office of Gali 4 Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
testimony
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our
to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving ami licautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, at prepared by WAKELEE ftCO-- ,
the principal Chemists of San francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
(. alii. )i nia.
It is the only liipiid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly ellective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully your,
Gali ft Blocki.
lati North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
Street, (Palmer House).
46
44
111 Randolph Street.

IHHTi.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

PHYSICIAW,
COr?ULTIG
1EGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
LAS

canfully compounded.

M. D.

B. PETTIJOHX,

San Francisco are familiar with Ihe composition of the prin-cip- at
articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE it harmless and free from all
injurious'or poisonous substances :
"H. H. Toland, M. D., DeanToland Atedical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. )., Memlier Hoard of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Superintending Physician City and County Hospitaf; J. L. Mears,M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
Line, hi. U., K. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. I). Urigham, M. D., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. I)., J. J. Clark, M. I)., W. H. liruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
I. . Hard, M. D., Harry L. Simnis, M. D., J. II. Stailard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. K. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Do-ir- , M. IJ., Jas. W. Koeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I
M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. I)., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Tliomas Henuctt, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
II. , F. A. Holmau, M. P., Jul. Kosenitirn, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomu Iioyson, M.
D., C. G. Kcnyon, M. D., Thomaj Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D."

AKB NOTICE TH iT, UNDER AND HY
virtue of Ihe authority vested In the un
deraignod, as assitriiM.' of the mortgagee in a

I

PlanB and spcciilcations made for all kinds
f construction. Also surveys, u.aps aud
plats.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street NEW MEXICO

" The undersigned physicians of

MORTGAGE SALE.

John

ENCINEE W.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE hu, whererer known, rapidly iupcrseded
tne "Creams,'' "Ualms," "Clcxims' and Powders, for the reason that in place of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to tlie complexion that' youthful and glowing appearanc to much
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspect ion fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and oihir cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but to valued by every
lauy, and so quickly missed by observers ot sterner uuruL
It is au evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAM EL
LIN li is not due solely to its elegance aud eflicienev. but in Dart to the fact that it is the onlr
prepaiation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific apimjval from physicians.
It is now eenerallv known lliat cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons.
which in lime ruin tub comtlkxion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
paralysis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious ana several latal cases ol poisoning
Iioiii these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certincata from a large num.
ber of prominent physicians:

ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
20' s

scriptions

O. WOOD,

T

LAS VEGAS.

Alwnvs on blind a full assortment of tino hnlr. tooth, nuil and In runt brushes, etc.. tor
toise rubber anil ivory comlis. toilnt nml lmlhlnif si)infes. nowdor nntfs. iHiwiler boxes, noni- ttdes, toilet anil hath sonps, chumóla skint), perfumery, fumy goods, etc. Pnyslciuns' pro-

KlRht..

AND

-

Blacksmith Shopt Las Vegas.

OtUoe: Sixth St. near DouglM Ave.
and
Uesidcnce: MHiu Street, betwucn tícvet-t-

s. 4PRHITECT

-

-

Biancnard s New isuilding. on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYirtft THE COMPLEXION.

3teak, 15c; sirloin, steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
I0e; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; rib, 7c
(le.
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Haras, choice medium,
I!$ai0c; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
salt. 1012ic.
Honev Choice white in comb, 80c

of Coin.

Washington, Sept.

--

I

DUDLEY, M. D.

J. "

CANDIES.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO..

OFFICE IN KIIUiT5EUG DLiXIK.
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. m.
NFW MBXICO.
t.A4 VKIiAS.

PREMIUM LIoTS.

MADE

M. D.

II. SKIPWITII,

lh

PLAZA PHARMAOl7.

por

new y.Kxioc

LA 8 VKUAS.

nl

NEW MEXICO.

SIXTH STREET.

Bunk

attention (riven to nil matter
tatnuiK torcnl estuto.

iiKMjtal

a

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

V. L. PlEKCB,
Ml

-

HOME

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1

m to clalui a Ihomuirh knowlpdo
wants of the aoople.

Manufacturer of French and

11. SAOK.R,

nulldlnft.

and ail articles of alrrcbnndiw not

CHARLES MAYER.

NEW MBXIOO

II. O'l'KYAH,

machinery

usually kept in Htock.

New MexicoentltU--

VEGAS.

wort ol

tvcr 8n Mlirnel
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AND TROTTING

ld

street, two doors
nrulo I'llSMIlliC

In Senft

SKND TO SECRETARY FOR TOSIERS AND

Thric-vBsr-ii-

.

o'bbyan;

EVERY DAY.

2.23.

years' experience In

(ir1 LAS

KOAULER,

.

hevy

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shellers. Leffers Wind Enarinn.

Pracllc.ee in all courts In he lerrltmy
Ua- Iloo in llndire str.H'1, two di.ora west of
zctU' ollieo
NRW MRXHX).
.ASVI.OAS,

RACES

Sheep Rocoipts, 4,010; no shipments; steady, fair to good muttons,
(2.50(33.00; common to medium, $ 1.50

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WILL r.R OFFEUKÍ.

RUNNING

ti.

I.AMVKAS,

J

s

W.

r

OflicH oh

PREMIUMS

Kansas City, Sopt. 9.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :

inime-diato.vicini- ty

q

i

Wplk
-

Twenty

National etrvt t, opposite

Notary Public.

I.

t8-75-

City

&

,

80e October.
Corn Firm; 45o cash; 42jc Octr lier.
Oats Higher; H5c cash.
.
1'ouk Shade easior,
Knnsnt

II.

J.

and tirni.

Chicago, Sopt.

nVKf

Tclephono No.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A.

Ruled si ronfr nnil closed lc
higher than yesterday; ?9J cash; 80J

... Ul.lt

t

-

House, Las Votras, Ntw Mexico.

j.

Wheat

O

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Sole
a-

SVLZBACHERf

OriS

ÓFFIOR:

Bar Sir.vKii--fl.onStocks -- At noon moderately nctive
f'hliag. Grain Market.

Railroa4

strict,

rargoexprrsíofflce.roomS.

t l(eit per cent.

Monkv h.asy

GENERA LM EfiCHAIIOISE, WOOL AND PRODUC E

PAFI.

. .
erjue and Uranu avanuo,

ND-

1

JSO. R.

PHYSICIAN & 8UROEOH.

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30

TELEGRAPH.

--

to Khlr"nr Block,

Office on Center

O- N-

New York Stork MnrVft.
NRW Yokk, Sept, 9.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. M.

WILL UK II KM AT

ALBUOUEROUE,

CHARLES BLANCH
ARD,
ueaier m

I). W. VEEDER,
Ofllce

Elf SITU

Kwilrhmra Rrtara to Work.

PROFESSIONAL

!

TERRITORIAL

out the country are being supplied with
ibe special delivery stamps at the rata
of 1,000 oflices each day.

OFFICE

LAM)

FAIR

ANNUAL

FIFTH

a'

THE

FOR

E

jr.

u

I

1

Ten Tin Alley,

If T'

fié "

IU

.

mmmmJa

Jmlmmmjg

Pool Table,
Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.
fiUDGB STUKKT, WSSX LAS VEQA.S, NSIT TO TUB GAZKTTB OffXCK.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

Ithe city shoe store

"

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
BEITEMBEK 10.

THURSDAY,

SCHEDULE

or MAILS.
NT A

ATUIISOM.IOrRUA 4
I.KA

in. anl 7 :1' p

.

mmih

m

Switi

IIAS"0

FF.

fc!

a

itnl

An Incendiary M Work.
An attempt was made at an early
hour this morning to burn the bt.
Julian barber shop, owned by Heins
& Lambert, on Lincoln avenue in
East Las Vegas. About 4 o'clock in
the morning the employes of Wells,
Fargo A. Companvs express, whose

m

ANIi VKt Oi MAILS.
I.KAVKH

Mimd.r. Wc.lnusduy uud Thiirliiy....7
AUK1YM

TiKMtiiiv.

Ul.

6 p. m.

Wclnliiv til Irl'laf
MOKA M

.

All'.

ThnraJiiv awl SulurdiiV .. . ift. m.
AKIIIVK

unl Trlday...

Momia v.

TlrlTC
Finn
On

iH.-pl- ay

of

fi

p. m.

e

CITY.

1

f

&

largo shipment

fruit

Tomatoes, frosli and ripe, at Knox
lioli'mson'rt piocory.

The West bound morning train was
some two hours late yesterday mom
ing.
'I
House walls are going
men being now
twenty
rapidlv,
mi
employed.
Robinson have inst re
ceived i ronsiirmiu nt of choice fresh
tomatoes.
Are the authorities waiting for some
tioor horse to break its leg before re
pairing the (allinas bridge?
Knox

4

Wallace King, the finest colored
tenor in minstrelry, will be a leading
feature in Billy Kersand's.
Agents to sell a house
hold article. (!ood profits. Address,
I'enn, P. O. box 2i:.r)t, Denver Colo.

Wanted.

years
old to work in The Gazette oilice.
AiinU' at the business otlice tins
morning.

Wanted.

A

boy

12

to

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

MI

e

way

to list.
received a
l. Iiofla
yesterday.

SPOELED EE,

H.
Q

J

Gills il Pilar Prices !

.

fruit at Bofla's.

the streets mud has given

NO. 17 contor Stroot,

C.

i

LIAYKg

M',i,.i-li- ir

excellence will be prepared, while himself, however, and proved conclusively that he was not l'ruitt. He
the music will be of a high order.
was a through passenger from El
Yesterday Mr. E P. Sampson, of Paso.
There h at present writing no
the riaza, who won the safe at Mon- tract of
rruitt; and, if the ofllreiir
day evening's drawing, presented it
have any clue which may lead to his
to Father Coudert.
capl ure, they keep it to themselves.
For two evenings past something
adjoining, has been tho matter w th the gas in
is immediately
office
A Tram of Toa and Silk.
Sixteen cari of Ua and four cars of
were awakened bv a sudden flash of the vicinity of the depot. The light
light in the alley in the rear of the furnished might be characterized as silk passed through Las Vegas yesterday afternoon. The train was run
building, and running out, they dis- "steady by jerks."
covered llames leaping up the walls
in two sections of ten cars each and
The organ for the Catholic Church on fast time. Each section stopped
lhey at once
of tho barber shot).
threw two pails of water on the fire, is expected to be shipped from St. at tho depot only lonir enough to
and attaching a small hose to their Louis on the 15th inst. It "vill- prob change engines and crews. The ship
the ably be in place and ready for use by merit was from San Francisco over
hvdrant soon extinguished
llames. An examination plainly the latter part of November.
the Southern Pacific and Atchison,
in
showed the work of a would-bTopeka & Santa Fe, to Kansas City,
A subscription paper is being cir
cendiary.
The wretch had taken
to New York. The contract
to raise funds to build a thence
about six feet of fuse, about one end culated
is to bo a few hours over
time
throuuh
i
Eas Las Veeas.
or thirty Catholic Church
of wh ch twenty-fiveight days. The value of the ship
ladies who have it in charge have
matches were wrapped, and about the The
ment is not known.
met
with
no small success.
matches a bunch of kindling wood,
Ought to Be Built.
the whole being soaked with kero
display of fruits of Jail va
Afine
is on foot 'to erect
movement
A
sene. This infernal design" was then rieties, fresh, ripe and luscious, is an
Tho capitalsome
tenement
houses.
placed against a woodeu coal box,
attractive
feature
of
Young's
Pat
who are
real
ists
owners
and
estate
and oil poured over the box, and up Central grocery. There is
no finer discussing the matter have not yet
the side of the building. Had the selection in the city to purchase
matured their plans, but it is more
sudden flash of flame not awakened from.
than probable that within a few weeks
the express mn, this villainous
the erection of a number of neat,
suocertainly
have
Bound For Fort Bayard.
scheme wou'd
cottages will bo begun,
comfortable
A
twenty-twof
what
detachment
the
men
ccded, and no one can tell
which
completion can be
at
their
for
Inconflagration
would
Thirteenth
the
of
the
extent
UniteilSta.te
The
at
rates.
reasonable
As it is, the loss will fantry passed through Las Vegas on rented
have' been.
is
and
one,
an
important
movement
not exceed
$10.
borne one yesterday morning's express for Fort
in town is evidently ripe for a rope. Bayard. They were recruited in New ought to be carried out. Such houses
Hanging is too good for the man lork City and were in charge ofj are in demand, and will not only benor men, who, to gratify perhaps a Lieutenant Maus, of tho Second efit the ciiy but prove a profitable in
miserable spite, will this deliberately United States Infantry. They were vestment.
young, stalwart-lookinendanger lile and property. This
fellows.
a
attempt
few
within
the second
P.
The Wrong- Man.
weeks.
I 11 U 111 1
UL
Pruitt is still at large. The officers,
however, thought they had him yesterThe Jewish New Year.
The services at A. O. V. W. hall day. When Deputy Sheriff Clark
last evening, in honor of tho Jewisl came home from Santa Fe, and heard
New Year, were of a highly interest of the shooting, he thought he rec DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
The attendance was ognized Pruitt as a passenger on the
ing character.
oxtremclv large, the entire Hebrew same train.
Policeman Gilson at
population of the city being presen once telegraphed to Wallace, whero
besides many of other faiths. After the suspected party was arrested and
the chorus service, the Itabbi, llev. examined. He thoroughly identified Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
Dr. Gleuck; delivered a very able and
LAS VEGAS, N. M
SIXTH
ST..
practical discourse from the text,

1.1

OUR GREAT LEADER

...

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But-to- n
and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

D

$3.00

o

A

PAIR.

CXÍsíé AND KXA.MIN12 GOODS.

CENTE R STREET GEOOEEY

g

PDUC

-

UIIHHI

TUflQD

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

M. E KELLY,

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

3,

South Sido of Contor Street, Las Vefras, N.

M

CENTRAL GEOOEEY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

"Watchman, What of the Night?"
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
A car load of assorted flower pots
The reverend speaker referred to the
(Owner of tho MK brand of cattlo)
Vegetables, etc . The finest ci oamcry butter always on hnnd
have ,iinst. been received at Pat
blessings enjoyed during the past
Younir's Center Btrcet Grocery. Call
-I- Nyear, and of the duty of thankfulness RANCH AND
CUTTLE BROKER. Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc., 21 East Bridge Street,
and see them.
Las Vegas New Mexico
for life and health and happiness en
AT- joyed
away
urged
rous
in
past;
are
a
the
more OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postollice COLGAFS TRADE MART
laying
Sportsmen
and reels, and oiling up and cleaning faithful observance of the command
B UDGE STREET.
Surveying by John Campbell, tho
leading
Second Tj" Goods Bought aud Sold.
and
the
of surveyor.
their shot guns. The fall's shooting ments,
better lives in the future, and closed
promises to be excellent.
with a fervid plea for a broader" spirit
C. h. Sherman has employed a first of Christianity charity,
and humanity
class carriage painter, and is prepared in the year to come. Dr. (jlueek is
to do carriage work at short notice an earnest and attractive speaker,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
and at prices to suit the times.
and
was attentively listened
to
throughout. The choir's performances
For Bent.
Four nicely furnished rooms, with were beyond criticism, the rendering
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
use of xarlor, within ten minutes' of "Hear My Prayer" being especially
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
line.
will
There
be services again
walk of tho i'ostoilice. Apply at this
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
1
Table,
possible
ior the comfort
9
morning
and
No.
done
this
at
o'clock.
everything
A
office.
Manufacturers of Cigars :
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
A .Mexican wciluing, wnicn oc
G A. R. Social.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reCELESTINO, P0LASI0 & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
rurred yesterday, was celebrated in
The first of the G. A. II. socials was
maining a week or more.
the evening in one of the halls facing given at their hall last evening.
The room was crowded, About twenty couple
the Plaza.
were present,
and everything was as merry as a mar and the dancing was. heartily joined
riage bell.
in by all. Colonel Fitzgerald acted
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COORS
JAMES A. LOCKHART.

BIG BARGAINS

-

n

CAKPENTER

&

V-

PHILLIPS

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

.

PLAZA

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

-

XjA.S

large, luscious red apple, grown
on Dr. Henriques' farm, on the liio
Grande, adorned the desk of Mr. J.
H. Wise, the real estate agent, yesterday. He was exhibiting it asan
evidence of what New Mexico cando
in the fruit line.
A

yeqas

as master of ceremonies, and was un-

FEMALE SEMINARY

ceasing in his efforts to makecvciy
one acquainted and happy.
An excellent and hearty lunch of coll'ee,
cake and sandwiches was served
during the evening, and after dancing to their heart's content the party
dispersed.

Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate. Preparatory.
Academic. Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
1 eacners.
juveryxnmg win oe aone tnat can oe done to maiae it tne
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the health, comf irt and aavancem ant of the p uuiln. The attention
oi the public is hi vited to investigate the merits of this institution
ourth annual session otens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
fFor
circular or other particulars, address

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaserfor the
longings of the inner man, don't forget that "The Snug" can furnish you
with tho most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this citin every style
stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
aml in the most palatable manner.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCKHART

C

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

A Good Appointment
Colonel J.- J. Fitzgerell, of this
city, has been appointed agent for the
Territorial Exposition, which begins
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
at Albuquerque on the 29th inst.
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
Colonel
2sT. 2s.
Filzgerell
will
T.A.S
at
COlllt.SK
NEW
OPENS
MONDAY,
SKl'TEM
BEIt 7, 188
once
begin
work
the
of
collecting articles for exhibition, and
llEV. S. PERSONE, President-- .
PERSONAL.
hopes to receive the hearty aid of
all citizens of Las Vegas who are inat on, is at the
G. K. Logan, of
terested in making the Territorial
aa.
GREAT
CE
John Lawrence is stopping at the fair a success.
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grato.i,
Plaza.
Fitzpatrick, the victim of Pruitt's
A. C. Yoorhees, of Raton, is nt the
pistol, rested very easy yesterday,
Pinza.
Doors
and
Sliiaglss,
S.
J. Towner, of Springer, is registered and if there is any change in his conat the Plaza.
dition, it u for the better. His
John W. Mason, of Chicago, is at
have strong hopes of saving
the Depot, Hotel.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
his life unless
should
Ii. A. Goodhue, of El Paso, is at take
place. The man's life, however,
the Depot Hotel.
hangs on a very slender thread.
N. C. lioss, of Kansas Citv, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Reels of hose have been placed on
II. 15. Buell, of St. Joseph, Mo
each floor of the Plaza Hotel, as an
is a guest at the Plaza.
KSPMJIAM.Y
Samuel l'.rnndhard, of San Fran- additional safeguard against fire. It
cisco, ta at the Depot Hotel.
Company
whs recommended by tho insurance
MILLINERY Clotting,
M. Whileninn, of White Oaks, is companies.
stopping at the Depot Hotel.
To Mako Itnom Tor
L. F. Bagley, of New York, ír a
Bishop Dunlop and Rev. Dr. Cross
late arrival at the Depot Hotel.
were among those who attended the CHARLES ILFELD,
FALL
STOCK,
J. L. K. Davidson, of Albuquerque, Jewish services last evening.
XjAH VEO-A.S-.
is registered at the Depot Hotel.
.Robert E. Bascomb, of Chihauhua,
Territorial scrip which ran bo used
registered at the Depot Hotel.
in
the payment of taxes for salo by J.
Charles Hurlburt, of Milwaukee,
Wis., is among the late arrivals at J. Fitzgerald.
the Depot Hotel.
Boffa's orchestra plays at the Epis- Judge Prince, of Santa Fe, came
Cents'
Valises Tic,
Ms, Soots, Sloes, Eats asi Caps,
over from Mora yesterday, and left copal sociable this evening.
for home on the evening train.
Mrs. 1!. M. Stevenson, Mrs. J. C.
Aprons at from CO cents upward
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
Leary and Mrs. M. E. Parks and at the Episcopal sociable' this eveniA choice stock
and Cigars on
MADE TO ORDER,
son were among yesterday's depart- ngures for the East.
and open both
and nifflit. Depository
W.
Mr. J. S. Raynolds, the popular
Hand-Mad- e
Hipy,
Robertson
Co.
The skating rink will be a scene of IE. McBrayer, Thos.
cashier of the tir.st National Hank,
Gilt-Ed- ge
Sour Mash, Guckcnhelmcr Rye and
of this city, leaves this morning for gaiety this afternoon and evening, the
a visit to ('anion, Ohio. He will be occasion being the Episcopal sociable. W. S. Humo Whiskies.
One Door South
San Mi-gu- el
accompanied by his family.
Refreshments in great variety and
Bank,
Las Vegas,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS. N. M.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
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GOLDEN HULE
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FASHIONABLE
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of Liquors
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LEWIS'. SONS; Prop's,

